
Traditional style         
   Contemporary look

New Innovation
www.flushcasementwindows.co.uk

Our crafted flush fit windows take inspiration 

from traditional timber joinery, allowing 

the sash to sit flush in the frame. Perfect for 

homeowners looking to bring a traditional 
charm or a sleek modern finish to their home

Flush 
Casement 
Windows



Flush casement window in a traditional home  Flush casement window in a contemporary style home

Design evolution
See the difference

Standard PVCu casement 
window with the opening sash 

overlapping the frame.

Our new and innovative flush 
windows will upgrade the look 
of your home to another level, 
leaving friends and family green 
with envy. Flush casements look 
just like traditional timber windows, 
with a less bulky, sleeker frame.  

When the window 
(or sash) is closed, it sits flush 
within the frame, creating a flat 

surface on the outside.

Find out more online:

www.flush
        casement

      windows.co.uk

Flush sash window has no overlap - 
meaning the exterior of the window 

remains sleek and unobtrusive.
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A classic flush-fitting appearance on 
the exterior, combined with sumptuous 
textured detail on the interior make this 
a truly breathtaking window solution. 
To personalise your flush windows, 
you can choose to add Georgian bars, 
decorative glass or detailed leading 
to compliment your property.

Colour options and quality range of handles 
all designed and manufactured in the UK.

Sleek design lines
Inherent quality



inspired

Exceptional performance 
Sleek appearance
Versatile - style can look either traditional or 
contemporary, depending on colour and finish

Safe and secure - engineered with built-in 
security features and approved by independent 
testing facilities 

Energy efficient - designed from scratch to 
achieve the ultimate of thermal performance 
and retain more heat in your property

No draughts or leaks
Seamless welds and performance glass to cut 
out draughts for excellent weatherproofing

British made - manufactured in our state-of-
the-art factory in the heart of the South West 

Quality assured - backed with ISO 9001 
accreditation for your peace of mind 

Guaranteed - guaranteed to not warp, 
split or discolour for a minimum of 10 years

Ideal for conservation areas
Designed to replicate the appearance of timber, 
with a woodgrain foil

Traditional style, but with the added 
benefit of modern design technology



Craftmanship
Character & identity 
Transform your home
Featuring one of the slimmest PVCu profile 
sightlines on the market, our flush casement 
windows allow maximum light into the room.

Combined with the highest performing energy 
efficiency multi-chambered profile design. 
It’s time to give your home what it deserves!
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See more online...



Make it personal
Colour range
Our flush casement windows offer a 
modern timber and aluminium alternative 
solution. With a large choice of colours 
and foiled finishes from stock, you can 
even select a different outer frame to 
sash for a unique style. 

Each of our windows are made exactly to 
your needs, from frames to your choice 
of glass. Get a quote today and see how 
easy it is to transform your home.

Please note that other colours are available with longer 
lead times. All colours are representative only- RAL 
numbers are quoted to be the nearest match.

Style & Elegance

All images are for illustration purposes only, and should be used for guidance only as the limitations in photographic and printing processes may mean that colours of products vary. Information in this publication is provided for guidance only  
and is given in good faith. We reserve the right to alter specifications without prior notice. Reproduction of this brochure in whole or part is strictly forbidden without prior written consent. Copyright © Network Britannia. Version 001 Jan 2020

The design is reminiscent 
of a traditional timber window. 

Depending on the colour or 
foil finish you choose, the flush 

casement range can offer a modern, 
contemporary appearance 

too - so it complements almost
every property style.

White & 
White Foil

Silver Grey

Smooth or Foiled
7016 Grey

Cream

Black Brown

Rosewood

Chartwell 
Green

Agate Grey

Irish Oak
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